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Seattle, Wash. 98107 
27 Oct 69 

Dear Sylvia, 

Your Mets? I thought they were miné. Oh, well; petty juris-— 
dictional squabbles must bow before the victory of justice. 
My underdog mentality keeps » getting in the way of my beTter 
judgement, so I was all for the Mets. .Lef's hear it ouf there 
for Fun City. 

Many thanks for the copy of your NYT letter in re Lewis. I'm 
going to order CD5, p. 400. (And by the way, I am green with 
envy. You write the best go-to-Hell letters in the world). 

Attached is a list of interesting CD's I have, exclusive of 

the ones everybody already has (Ferrie, Bringuier, etc.). 

Mary Ferrell is a sweetie. I just heard from her and she of- 

fered me a place to stay if I ever set to Dallas. As to her 

orientation as far as I+ is concerned, she says she handled 

most of Garrison's Dallas research, but describes him as the 
most charming nut she knows. Fred Newcomb, who is very, very 
down on Garrison, gives her high marks in thet department. 

I+ may be tonight that I finally get to hear Uncle Chester's 
contribution. Hope so. I think Fred Newcomb (or maybe Lifton) 
iS Soing +hrough Mary's tapes noting variances from the trans-— 
criptTs. 

That Joesten yarn is -too much. The critical community is cer- 
tainly leavened with an array of odd folks, isn't it? 

Getting busted is becoming endemic among us buffs. Don Olson 
made if to Berkeley just in time to suffer a narrow escape from 
a police sweep down Telegraph Avenue. J hope SDS is big down 

there: if Weatherman and the bulls concentrate on each other, 
they'll be too busy to hassle us decent folk. 

And with that, you can zip into my CD list. 

Best wishes, 

leg


